Haggadah
The abundance of wine the ritual of those gentle grapes on my father's joyous table humble is the yeast for the unleavened bread the bruised loneliness of the table and its edges the scattered history of my forefathers in the scarcity of wine in the zigzag of their peddling legs wheeling and dealing from the patched up Ukrainian landscape to the mummified bone of a Peruvian graveyard My grandfather is still the same old urn digger on his way back from plundering graves from the world above from the world below Ay ayayai the turning of his poncho into the wind Ay ayayai the broken echoes of his quena* My father's history walks down the dirt roads of my country 
The Jews in Hell
As the story goes, the Jews bought for themselves a private spot in hell.
In the first circle, Karl Marx sits on a wooden bench using his hand as a fan. The prophet Jeremiah fights off the heat by singing psalms.
In the second circle, Solomon carefully studies the stones from his Temple. On some yellowing rolls of paper, Moses draws hieroglyphics.
Christ dreams of Pontius Pilate in the third circle. Freud's clinical eye follows every move he makes.
In the fourth circle, Spinoza edits a history of the Marranos.
In the fifth circle, Jacob wrestles with a devil. Cain and Abel treat each other like brothers.
In the sixth circle, Noah rides drunk on a zebra. Einstein searches for atoms in the space between rocks.
In the final circle, Kafka tilts his telescope and bursts out laughing.
Just Passing Through
It's just that sometimes our body is born so suddenly then lags behind as if adrift It shares other births leaving proof that it was made in solidarity Our body comes from having sunk its sad eyes and picking up layer after layer in its rush to dig up full days It's just that our body knows nothing about death till it goes out and risks its life
One Day
One day a man wakes up seized by an unbearable fear he feels like a monster eating itself up from inside a little at a time He shouts he struggles . curses himself outloud Reaching out he touches his childhood floats toward his memories turns around comes face to face with himself crying tired of knowing he'll always be both man and monster taking up too many spaces He falls asleep he backs off from his teeth his nails he speaks again changes his name hides his past sheds his skin considers then rejects suicide chases the monster off and calms down sleeps until one day when he least expects it he wakes up
Just Passing Through
It's obvious no one knows who has died They're already rushing to seal up doors and windows as if no one still lived in this house I keep getting lost in its corners holding up walls forced down by their weight I greet the furniture and its sorrow the one smell coming from the kitchen I pause now and take stock of my years Here with all the uncertainty of a stranger I seek refuge in this house
A Peddler's Memories
What if I were to see her passing this peddler's corner with her basket of bread her skin dark as a Besarabian wheatfield without so much as a smile on her lips never stopping on this peddler's corner to argue over my prices 
Just Passing Through
At the end of the day we all compare dusk to death. If a man goes to meet death, we let him keep his shadow, we follow him as an eye follows a ship. If the light rips the seams of our body, we abandon him for a second: if we think we're ready to join him on his journey, we slowly tie our shoes, repeat our goodbyes, and assure him that we've never seen him go by naked flashing like metal: we go our separate ways facing this day already controlled by habit.
--Isaac Goldemberg is the Peruvian-born author of The Fragmented Life of Don Jacobo Lerner. He is now teaching at New York University and is at work on a new novel, La conversi6n.
